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Kapitel 2: Kaioo and Baekyeol

One the other side of the fest in the mitts of shooting booths , candy stands, and rides
in the crowed of people a already tipsy Kai dragged his Boyfriend to a stand that sold
candy “hey Kyungsoo look they have cotton candy” Kai said like a 5 year old, honesty
you would think he is the horny drunk but he’s the opposite . Another thing that
Kyungoo found amazing was that Kai could speak about 4 European languages when
he was drunk, so it was no surprise when Kai ordered his cotton candy in fluent
German. Having the craving for something sweet as well Kyungsoo looked at all the
candies eventually having to choose between strawberry marshmallows or a
chocolate cover banana, still having an inner debate with himself over the matter at
hand he saw something out of the corner of his eye, something he was defiantly not
at all pleased about.
A young girl no older than 17 was look at Kai, his Kai, it wouldn’t have bothered him if
it didn’t look like she was removing his cloths with her eyes. Quickly ordering the
chocolate covered banana he moved over to where his boyfriend stud mindlessly
eating his cotton candy, he honestly looked seductive with almost everything he dose
even eating cotton candy and that’s probably why not only that one girl was
undressing him with her eyes but also all the other woman that stud near him. That
one girl tried to make a move on Kai seeing this Kyungsoo hurried over to Jongin ,
Kyungsoo was in luck since Kai had been spacing out while was eating the cotton
candy he still had some on his lips thus Kyungsoo lead forward and kissed the remains
of cotton candy blue off of HIS boyfriends lips and then gave the girl from earlier a
look like ‘this man is my man’. Kyungsoo was glad this was not Korea other wise
kissing his boyfriend in public could turn in to a big problem, but Germany is chilled
about LGBT so who cares. Then took Kai’s hand and led him away from the booth as
they walked thru the crowed again as Kyungsoo slowly ate the chocolate covered
banana, gaining a look from Kai “ Why are you looking at me like that?” Kyungsoo said
noticing Kai’s look “ Are you trying to get me horny because I think I’m to drunk to be
horny, honestly I’m not sure if that is even possible , Mi Amor” Kai said giggling a little.
Unlike some others Chanyeol and Baekhyun had stuck with drinking soda knowing
exactly that getting drunks tuck the fun out of some of the childish things they
wanted to do. Thus Chanyeol dragged his roommate to every ride until it was 11:00
and they know that they would all have to meet up at the entrance at 12:00. “Hey
Bacon Hyung do would you like to ride the Ferris wheel with me as our last while for
tonight?” Chanyeol ask giving Baekhyun a sweet smile, honestly no one could say no
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to that smile thus he nodded letting Chanyeol lead the way to the ticket booth.
Chanyeol’s POV
-on the Ferris wheel-
I was so happy he agreed. I have been waiting to confess my attraction to him for a
while and the Ferris wheel is the most romantic way, honestly for Baekhyun hyung I
would go so far and confess my love like the guy in the notebook did, but I don’t want
to give him a heart attack……or….no*shakes head* no I want my Hyung alive.
Once we were in our seats we waited eagerly to gain in height, okay I was the eager
one, Baekhyun just looked frightened. My theory was proofed when we actually did
go higher and Baekhyun hung on to me for dear life, Smiling a loosely put my arm
around him. I then placed my fingers under his chin tilting his head up so that he was
looking at me “Hyung you don’t have to be scared I’m here, I can distract you from the
height if you want” I said about to tell him a story to distract him……but it never got
to me even starting the story because as soon as I was about to start I felt a pair of
lips on my own and like the idiot I am sometimes I just sat there shocked until
Baekhyun removed his lips from mine and looked down at his lap “I’m sorry I don’t
know what got in to me……are you mad at me?” he ask visibly on the verge of tears
“Yes I am mad at you…..I wanted to be the one to make the first move now I don’t get
a chance” I said pouting , Baekhyun just laughed.
At that moment the Ferris wheel stopped and we were all the way on top, A great
view of the city at night in front of us. Our fingers were entwined and Baekhyun
rested his head on my shoulder , seeing that he was distracted by the view I not so
slyly bent down and kissed his soft lips whispering a quit ‘I love you’ against them, he
squeezed my hand I response as we continued giving each other little pecks.
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